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Vice President Activities Report
Events
This month I have hosted and attended numerous events within the Students’ Union
including ‘8/10 Swans’, ‘Activity Wars’, ‘Murder Mystery’ and an hysterical comedy gig by
our very own comedy society. With these events they have been bigger and better than
ever before seeing over 80 people attending Murder Mystery, over 250 participants for
Activity Wars and our highest signups for 8/10 swans with interest still ongoing. These
events were amazing to host alongside the rest of the Activities team who really have put in
incredible hard work for these events.
BUCS and Cathedral Cup
October saw the month of one of our biggest sporting events of the year, the Cathedral Cup
fixtures. These fixtures consisting of Futsal, Netball, Badminton and football brought great
joy to our ‘We Are Lincoln’ community with all our pre fixtures winning! A massive
congratulations to all our fixtures on their wins. However sadly our main event at Sincil Bank
finished with a devastating loss for our men’s football. The game was very intense with it
battling out to penalties. Our boys worked hard with passion, fighting to the very end. We
will be back next time, faster, stronger and more dedicated than ever!
Moving on to our all-important BUCS games. I have attended at least 4 BUC’S games a week
with highlights from Women’s football, Men’s basketball, Badminton, Netball and even
myself playing for Women’s Basketball being starting five. Being able to watch these games
and play myself weekly are just one of the highlights I have a week. To see the fire and
passion and pride representing Lincoln is admiring to see with our all-important ‘WE ARE
LINCOLN’ ethos. Keep up the great work everyone!
Campaigns
This month has been filled full of campaigns with highlights of Black History Month, Mental
Health day and PG week. I have been lucky enough to help in the campaigns ran by my
fellow officer team. To watching inspiring panels for BHM to help ‘breaking down the wall’
on mental health awareness day, to be a part of these campaigns is truly inspiring. Next

month I will also be taking a lead for our BUCS This Girl Can campaign, looking a women in
sport, so look out for this.
Activities day to day
From a day to day view of this month I have carried on doing our WALL filming with our
Sports and Societies officers, Co- chairing our first Hubs of the academic year (including our
first ever academic societies hub) and co-running cluster rep training so our cluster reps
have the right tools and knowledge to make key choices when it comes to grants and
funding. I have also held our first set of reviews for societies, Non Buc’s Sports and Bucs
Sports to make sure we are supporting them as much as needed, and finally attending the
first rep forum of the academic year alongside our VPE, working together to crack Academic
societies.
Committees and the University
From a member of many committees, this month I have sat on the committees for the ESLC
Meetings, chaired the Sport Lincoln board, Accountability and Insight Sub Com and also
chairing the Participation subcommittee. I was also lucky enough to sit on the panel for our
Sport Scholar interviews alongside Tom Gee from the University. It was incredible to see
what amazing athletes we have at the University and their determination to what they want
to achieve in the future.
Finally I finished of the year working a very wet and windy Open Day, talking to potential
students of Lincoln and filming for the Lincolnshire Sport Awards where our Activities
Department has been shortlisted for the 2nd year running. We won it last year, let’s hope the
same this year!

